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guest commentary

'Coalition three'
,,

tet·t ers

/

I

defraud hopeful
•

constituents

Dear Editor:
Re: the Megaform plauge,
for all their ungainliness
I
'
uncomfortableness, and down•
right hideousness, one must
admit they are not all that
bad. Indeed, they are. just
perfect for spilling coffee on,
gr1;1ffitting"'on, romping on,
entertaining kiddy-collegians
·on, and much, much . more.
Where else can on's initials be
immortalized in cigarette
bums witli so little effort?
Long live the Megaforms !!!
Steve MacDonald
Student

information in last weeks
Letters to the Editor from :'An
Admirer. ''
Admirer wrote that student
fees helps to support the
Health Service Office .
This is not correct. No
student fees money goes to
Health Service operations. It
is _funded entirely by general
revenue funding.
We agree with Admirer on
the other opinion in the letter
- that you are the best editor
PRINT ever had. Coverage on
matters of campus life and
student needs are being well
covered these days.
Marion Etten, R.N.
✓
Health Services

by Ron Stein
president. ' These included: individual examination of the
The studens have been ha~!
amiability toward better child attendance records yielcls the
Not by the Board of Govern•
care, women's services, mmor• following information:
ors, or by members of the
ity studies and community
Louis Gutierrez attended 3
administration, not even by
programs. The Coalition set of the eight meetings
the faculty, but rather, they
some very praiseworthy, if not
Martha Flores attended 5 of
have been had by some of their
onesided goals and through an the eight
fellow students who masque•
organized campaign strategy
Dennis Chudoba attended 2 \
·raded as concerned student
they were able to capture all of seven meetings, before
representatives.
three positions on the Search resigning from the committee. Dear Editor:
I want to correct the
The. sad story begins with
and Screen committee.
Upon being notified of
the announcement of Dr.
· The election over, the first
I
James Mullen's resignation as
meeting of t,he University Dennis Chudoba's resignation,
Search and Screen C
•ttee the Student Senate appointed
President of :('l"ortheastem Illicalled, Dennis ChudoobmmMi
to fill the
nois University. The Board of
a, ar _ a representative
. .
0
tha Flores, and Torris Gutier- - vacant ~osition. n June 3,
Governors, after acknowledging and accepting Dr. Mullen's · rez took their position·s as the Ron Stem attend~ the Search
:
resignation created a Univer•
student representatives to the and Screen meetmg.
committee and proceeded ~
I can now note that as. the
sity Search and Screen com·
ignore all but one pro • th
Search and Screen committee
mittee to review prospective
mise ey h
l t d ·t t · k
made to the students. That
as. comp e e i s as as
candidates for the now vacant
~
"
one promise was kept , whe~ assigned by the _Board of Dear Readers,
position. The search and
could have possibly been
Mr. Gutierrez made a motion Governors the st~dents did i~
Around about the middle of
screen committee had three
provided with the letter writpositions for student represento increase the committee fac~ have one vo.tmg repre.sen- May, a committee from the
ing talent which this marginalthe final meetmgs North Central Accreditation
membership to me
· l u d e a· tative
at
tatives, to be elected in an at
ly sized university possesses.
d . te .
.th h
.
d
an m rview wi
t e presi- Commission met with a group
large student body election. 1 women a black stud t
They ·have come in all sizes
'
en an a d t·al
did
s·
h
Coincidentally, at this very
Field Center Representative.
en 1. can ates. mce t e of students to gain an insight
a~d types, and oddly enough,
time, a group of individuals
The motion passed, but no ~eetmg of June 3, not once into their impressions of
-very few have .anything to do
mention was never made of it dia one of ~he STudents Northeastern.
calling themselves the Coali•
anything that's been printed in
throughout the re
. .
elected under the banner of the
One of the NCA people told
tion. for a Democratic Univer·
this newspaper. (Though I still
mammg C 0 rt·
f
D
·
meetings of the committee.
~ 1 i~n or a \emocr~t..c· - me, being one of the students
do bear scars from some of
sity emerged and filled three
them.) But mostly they're
. If the Coalition representa~ ~mve7s1ty atte~d a .meetm~( and the Editor of dis here
candidates for positions on
from just about anybody with
tives were only paying lip interview a pres~dential candi- newspaper, that he noticed
this all important committee.
service to theii- posi·t·10n or 1·f· date
with the__ Board
that the Print received an
something to say and who
Campaigning by the Coalif G or ·argue al
h h
have realized the best way to
tion was qerce, as evidenced
their motion was ignQred by oU . ov~mtors o~g wift . tthe unusually large amount of
the Board of Go
·
.
mvers1 y committee or
e letters to the editor as
say it.
by the hundreds of leaflets
vemors com
b t
.d
. 1
.
The university is not out to
distribJited on campus which
mittee we don't know, because
esil bplres1Thent1a dcand1date compared with other college
Mr. Gutierrez and the other ava a e.
e stu e.nt:s who newspapers across the country.
screw anybody, but it often
promised the students that, if
repre!rentatives never reported argued the need fo~ mcreas~
does', and what do you do if
As three tons of bricks
elected, the Coalition's candithat happens. Go to the
dates would fight for increased • their program or positions to student representation on. the tumbled upon my head, I came
the student community.
~ch and Screen committee to the sudden realization that
administration? The Depart•
representation for women,
The student representatives' did not even ensure ~he my .impression of the typical
ments? The Student Senate?
blacks and students from the
Maybe students here are not
"working class sectot." Ele- work on behalf of the student students the representat10n Northeastern student as being
apathetic; they've just lost
. ments of their "platform" also community can be analyzed by guaranteed by the Board of a lazy, apathetic, "do my own
faith and they don't both
thing" sort of individual, may
included the characteristics examining their attendance at Governors. .
j;rying anymore.
the eight initial meetings. An
.I
beg~ with the statement have been slightly exagerrated.
necessary
for
a
good
univisity
.
·
- -- •
that the students have b~n
But they do know where the
I thought of all of the other
., had an I still believe it. We campus newspapers I have
hope
lies.
~ PIUNT, the official. campus newsj,aper11erving Northeastern Illino~
_ will hopefully endure a number seen with their , minutely
As always,
University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., C,hicago, Ill., 60625, is published
of years before it is necessary obscure sections of ignominous
each FridJly d~g the regu1-r aca!lemic year. ·
,,
.
_
Robert J. Kosinski
to create another Search and . items of illogical illiteracy, and
. 1DEADLINE for submitting material is Tuesday 12:00 noon for the
Editor-in-Chief
following Friday's issue. All copy mus~ be typed. Late copy or mat41rial
Screen committee for a univer· wondered if any other editor
Northeastern PRINT
that does not conform to the sts~dards -Mlt forth under PRINT pubsity president, but when
licati9n. policy will be ti.ndled accordingly:by the editors. The editors
student representation is the
of PRINT wilf publish, at their dis~tion, any letters to the editor,
question, I hope the student
a~oqncements, articles, caiifieds, photos or other submitted material. .
.
'
'
.
.
population will look deeper
' PRINT editors have sole authority governing all material submitthan the idle promises and self
ted. The editors of PRINT reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
righteo)lS
statements made by
implies that editors need noi accept all submitted materialjor pub'
a small group of students. .,.
lication: Good journalistic standards shalf be-maiiitsined.
Our '. thanks} as students
. Students-are encour&ged to aubmit LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Letters should not exceed two ~I typewritten pa,es. Unsigned letters
concer,n~-;W:itlii the welf~ -of.... :·.,
PRINT is the cap1pus newspaper for Northeastern
will not be published, but names wjll be wriihheld upon request.
Illinois University. Published weekly, this papel' is paid
Northeiister,n shbuld now go to
Obscenities ,re·discouraged. ·
.
~
those niembers~·of the Univer·
for by student fees and largely the work of North.eastern
· A"NNOUNCEMENTS will be accepted frbm ani student, f~culty,
students.
Material published herein is not to be confuood ,
sity
Search
and
Screen
com·
ministrator, department, or organization ufiliaA,cf with the universiwith views expressed by the University · administration.
ty. Am;aouncements shoµld not exce.ed 1/1 page. typewritten !lnd will
mittee, who, elected from their
be published on a space-available basis. ·
"'
·
·
PRINT is located in E-214, phone 583-4050, ext. 459.
constituencies, did, in fact, do
CLA$SIFIEDS are fr~~ all students and affiliates ·of the univerEditor-in-Chief.....................................Robert J . Kosinski
a thorough job in evaluating
sity. Classifieds should be limited to 50 tYJiewritten words.Classifieds
all of the presidential candiAssociate Editor.............. ·-··············Carol Jean Zalatoris
will be published op a space-available basis. -All Classifieds will rePhoto Editor..................... ,........................... Dolora Jung,
main eonfidential. ·
.
.
'
.
datel' and kept the mterests of
·PHOTOS submitted for publication become the property of PRINT.
all the , university constituenBusiness Manager............................... ........Rita Harmata
Photos will be returned upon request but. will not be held for · ~ore
cies, including the students, in
Graphics Editor................................................ Jack Welt
than one week. Photos should include an informative caption (6 lines
mind.
I
wish
to
extend
my
max.) typed on a separate ~heet --~~ lltt~he,d,
·
Staff: Laurence Brittan, Jakki Freedman, Ann F . Holda,
persnal thanks to those memPAID ADS will be pubU.hed according to the F.greement between
Tom Lass~. Connie Lucki, Mary Peterson, Pauline
the Business Manager and· the client. No ads will be taken over the
bers · of the committee .who
telephe,ae. . •
.
· ·
.
. . .
. Phillips, Ron Stein, Robert Trahan, Patti W ellbank,
assisted me in representing the
THE PRINT OFFICES (E-211 and E_..2141 ue located on the Univei-Nancy Wilson
·
students as well as ~ g out
sity r,ommuter Center Mezanine above the north dining hall..The ofPhotographers: Steve Flamich, Cindy Hagerty, Paul
the best qualified person for
fice is open from 8:30 Lm. -6:00 p.m. weekdays.
_
·.
Manda
the job of President of
. · OFFICE TELEPHONES are 588-4050, extension 454 or 459; after
~~ p.m: ~ ~ 583-4065.
.
.. ,A
Cartoonists: Tom Hamill, Mark Schultz
Noct;l>,eastem.
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~illiams_gained swift.
support· from
,,
all UN-1 segments
\
,

BY Robert J. Kosinski
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Vniversities
(BOG) has na~ed Former
Vice-President for Academic
Affairs at Federal City College
of
Washington D.C. ·or. RonSenate Vice president Ron Stein pre~nts a number of petitions .
which support his resolution to ·ask for a ban on smoking in the aid Wi.liiams -a~ the new
University President of Northclassrooms. (Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris)
eastern.

Senate _supports
smoking ban

1

Williams, 49, will replace
Acting President William Lienemann who took over those
duties a month ago from
three-year presiden:t James
Mullen.
•
,,.
· The road to the second floor
of the Beehive was not an easy

Therefore, the Student Senby Carol Jean Zalatoris
ate
does hereby go on record
In a written resolution, the
Student Senate at Northeast- as opposing the act of smoking
ern· Illinois University openly cigare~tes in the classrooms of
went on record Monday oppos- - UNI and dQes, at this time,
ing the act of smoking direct the_governing bodies of
cigarettes in campus class- Northeastern, who posses the
rooms and reque::,ted the authority, to use their said
governing authorities of the authority in an effort to ensure
university enforce the no . all students that they will be
smoking regulations. The mo- permitted to attend classes
by ·carol Jean Zalatoris
-0 after a roll call vote was without having to breath
Student
Senate Vice-presicigarette smoke, that these
requested.
dent
Ron
Stein
announced his
Senate Vice-President Ron governing bodies ensure this resignation effective August
right by enforcing a no
Stein, author of the resolution,
31, during the Senate meeting
introduced the measure after smoking regulation for all on Monday. Although he did
campus nurse Marion Etten classrooms at Northeastern. ,
not cite his reasons for his
presented a non-smoking petiactions, it is known that the
In
opposition
to
the
passage
tion to the Senate containing
vice-president has graduated
the names of 11,000 students of the motion, Senator Jacobo and will be attending classes
and an additional na~es of Szapiro spoke o~t in the
at Roosevelt University in fall,
faculty and staff members that interest of student smokers'
Following the resignation,
rights,
but
was
called
out
of
totalled less than 100. The
President
Robert McDonald
peitition has been part of a order for no speaking on the
announced
the presidential
non-smoking campaign con- motion that was already under
appointment of Senator Judy
consideration.
ducted in the Office of Health
Altho~gh smoking is prohi- Macior to fill the position.
Services since last year.
Requesting a motion to
bited in the university Except
The resolution_states:
table
discussion, Secretary
Be it resolved, that the for designated areas (cafeteria,
· W ellbank and other ~enators
first
floor
administrative
ofStudent Senate· of Northeast- .
voiced strong opposition to the
ern Illinois University does fices, and lounges) th~ Senate
president's
actions stating
· hereby state that all students action pertains specifically to
that
thJ
president
did not have
have the right to breatl~ air, the enforcement of no smoking
the authority to fill a vacancy
in
the
classroom
atmosphere
not contaminated by cigarette
until after the position was
·
smoke, that this right should only.
official vacant.
be defended.

one for Williams who was
chosen by North-eastern's
Search and Screen Committee
as one of eight finalists · to
appear for on-campus interviews.
With the committee at
private sessions and with the
university community in open
forums, Williams was barraged_
with a common sampling of
questions of particu1ar concern
to various Northeastern factions, such as those relating to 1
faculty tenure ~nd collective
bargaining; accessibility to the
university community and the
student roie in ' uniyersity
affairs.

Veep Stein resigns ·

Colorful story of a group of enter~
tainers who travel the Miss is s i PP i '
on a showboat at the turn of the
century. The score includes such
standards as "Bill", "Can't Help
,_
Loving that Man", and "Ole Man River.

11

o

O~d) . ' .

RATED G

V'{ ell bank added that a
conflict could arise if circumstances arose where Vice-President Stein did not need to
.resign from his position and
Senator Macior had '"already
been appoint~d to fill his
position before the ·August '3r
date.
After a lengthy exchange of
opinions, the Senate voted to
table the . appointed of a new
vice-president until August 31
and with the agreement that
all eligible senator would be
contacted about the upcoming
vacancy. (To fill an executive
office vacancy, an individual
must have served a minimum
of three months in student
government.)
Vi~e-president Stein began
his one year term of office in
February 1976. Prior to holding office, he serveu. as a
senator for one year, a member
of the h;rter Review Board,
and the Student Parking
Appeals Board. Stein was also
the only student representati~e actively narticipating on
the Search and · Screen Com1 mittee for a
new university
1 president.

You may find this
hard _to beli_eve, but
it's really not difficult_
t-0 become a member
of the PRINT
. staff.
co-me up to room
E-214 or call X454.
~

j

\Villia~11s showed, not only ~
knowledge of the educational
system in his answers, but a
genuine understanding of the
role of the university as well as
its president, which pleased
most ot those who listened to
him.
L tr3teners were also refresllened by honest and
unpatronizing answers orf important issues despite the
possible
consequences of an
I
unfavorable response.
He supported a discriminating look into a teacher's
performance when deciding on
a the tenuring of a professor,
yet expressed the difficulties in
having such a high percentage
of tenured people.
He said he would try to keep
his office as accessible as
possible to members of the
university community but only
to tbe point which would not
interfere with his other presidential duties.
I
He als.o ·s upported a better
system for collecting student
evaluations of faculty members
and favored student representation on university committees.
On Wednesday, July 28, the
Board of Governors met in
.executive session to decide
between Williams, Peter Ellis
from the Kellogg Foundation
and William Jenkins, vicepresident for Academic Affairs
at Florida International University and finally between
Williams and Jenkins.
The choice of Williams was
made later that -evening.
Williams is a doctor of
Phonetics and Psycholinguistics and has written several
magazine articles in the field of
speech and communicative
disorders.
Of Northeastern, he says,
"A university should not be
forced to conform to standards. An institution has to be
known for something or, in
other wor s, a particular type
of character ' has to develop
that is typical of Northeastem."

/

t
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Ex-exec of AISG
leaves bitter memory
by Robert J. Kosinski
Mary McDonough Brady,
_ former executive director of
the Association of Illinois ·
Student Governments has departed that office, leaving a
bitter reminder to members of
the governing and Advisory
Boards of the AISG of the
unusual events leading to her
"firing" and the warning of a
possible collapse within the
Association.
In a letter dated July 21 (her
last contract day), Brady
states:
After exactly one year, I am
leaving 318 South Fourth
Street. I'm a much · wiser
woman now; I've learned
many things of value to me,
but most importantly, I've
learned the sad lesson that ·•
there is nothing special about
youth. When I started tltis job
I was incredibly optimistic, I
would be working with the
"creme de la creme" - the
young leaders who are noble of
principle and generous of
heart. Alas! I have never been
treated more rudely or less
humanely than I've been
treated at the hands of the
AISG Governing Board."
Brady goes on to state that
several instances of closed
door sessions were held to
discuss the evaluation of her
performance and the termina-

tion of her contract of which
she was given no information
until much later- if at alL
She also said that everything that had happened was
having a.. - trying effect on her
mental well-being but said she
was now confident of a
prosperous future elsewhere.
A private copy of the letter
was sent to Northeastern
representatives Robert Kosinski, James Payette and Ron
Stein relinguishing them ·from
any of its content.
Brady:'s position is currently
being filled by former administrative aide Sue Salutsky
until the Governing Board can
select a new executive director
beginning in September.
The AISG · has sufferred
radically over the last several
months, mostly due to rapid
and unexpected changed in
leadership and the decreasing
dedication on the part of its
members.

Senate
charters
Socialist
, grou-p

Northeast now

by Robert J. Kosinski
The Student Senate granted
a temporary club charter to
group called the Young Social. ists Alliance at its meeting on
Monday, July 26.
The group came before the
senate without a recommenda- '
·tion from the Charter Review
Board, the proper channel in
these instances, due to the
Board's failure to meet on the
previous Thursday.
The major discussion arose
over the possibility of a
duplication in . purposes between this group and the
International Socialists club,
an already chartered organization.
Members present said that
marked differences existed
both in the basic Marxist
principles which they believed
in and because of the fact that
the Young Socialists Alliance
is based on a larger scale as a
national organization. .
They added that none .of
their members could have
joined the International Socialists- organization because of
the ideological differences.
It was also pointed out that
the International Socialists
or.ganization had not been very
active for quite some time and
had, in fact, been moved do~
in chartered status. They also
reportedly only have a handful
of members.
After such discussion ·ended,
the club received a temporary
Professors Emeriti Robert Goldberg (top) and Maxine Otte ,talk with guests ata reception in then honor charter y a/ vote of 11 to 0
with 5 abstentions.
on July 27. (Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris)
-

a

Truman
College
by Robert J. Kosinski
Oscar Shabat, chancellor of
the City Colleges of Chicago,
has announced that the City
College formerly.,1called Northeast College (and Mayfair
College before that) has been
permanently changed to the
Harry S. Truman Coll~ge as of
last Friday, July 23.
The name change holds a
particular interest to segments
from Northeastern Illinois University who wrote and peti•
tioned Shabat and his Advisory Council to change the name
for the relief of much of the
confusion which was caused
because of the marked similarity in the · institutions' 9-tles.
Such groups as the Student
and Faculty Senates as well as
the University President expressed a concern to Shabat
over an increasin~ number of
postal and telephone mix-ups.
Shabat's Advisory Board,
however, leaned in favor of
permanently calling the •
pus Northeast College, a
situation which supposedly
was supposed to exist only
until construction was com:
pleted.
It may take awhile - for
confusion to subsist until the
new name is well recogmzed.

cam•

\
I
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'l an nouDcements"-

New deputy security chief

Former cop blends
.personality _and

THE POSITION OF VICE-PRESIDENT of the Student
Government will become vacant on August 31 , 1976. AIL
interested students, with at least three months service on the
Student Senate, should submit their names to the President of
the Senate as soon as possible.
PRIMARILY FOR THE BENEFIT OF EVENING
I.D. PICTURES will be taken on Monday, August 2 and
Tuesday, August 3 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m~ in the Village
Square (near the Book Nook).

skill in new job

l>y Carol Jean Zalatoris
STUDENTS ON ACADE~IC PROBATION _students who
The new deputy chief of
received grade reports informing them that they are on academic
probation as a result of the grades they received for the Security at Northeastern IlliMay-June period are STRONGLY urged to report to the nois University is a dedicated
Univesity Counseling Center, Bl15, AT ONCE so that they may professional in addition to
have the advantage of the professional assistance the Center is bei,ng captivatingly charming.
prepared to offer to help them return their records to good He is frequently accessible in
standing and avoid being dropped for poor scholarship. The the corridors, the Unicorn, the
receptionist in B115 will be glad to arrange for conferences at the Cafeteri&, 9r visiting with
convenience of the students, so BE SURE to stop by as soon as students in the activity offices.
possible! The counselors are MOST anxious to help in any _and Seldomly does one see an
.administrator or university
every way possible!
employee sitting on a megaform relating to the students.
THE EARTH SCIENCE CLUB is planning a Geology/
The students view him as their ·
Camping -Trip to Ontario; Canada during the
break friend. Maybe that is one of
August 20 thru Sept. 7. The trip is open to anyone, ·but a
the many reasons that makes
. familiarity with ·Earth -Science is• recommended. There will be
this man so freshingly unique.
coll~ting of amethy:~t, sodalite, and other minerals, _a s well as
Theodore Nadile, who pretours of various mines. For further information -contact Tom
fers to be called Tedy by his
Lentzen or Ann Holda in the Earth Science I>epartment or at
friends, was hired as the
-extension 737.
deputy chief of Security at
INTERESTED IN TEACHING in the Catholic Schools? The UNI to assist Lt. Flood.
Nadile came to Northeastern
· center for program development is offering the course CPD
371-01, Teaching Religion in Catholic Schools, w)tlch is partially on July 1, 1976 after serving
on the Chicago Police Departfulfills the theology requirement of the Catholic School Board.
Class will begin Fall 76. 4-6:30 p.m. ~fondays. Inst~ctor is ment for 17 years; 14½ years
in narcotics . During those
Father Price.
years, Nadile worked with a
team of offic~rs who focused
PICNIC - All North~stern students are invited to an all
school picnic, Thursday, August 5, 1 p.m. on the Parental School on husting the heroin peddlers,
and not so much the kid on the
grounds (south of the tennis-courts). Bring your lunch and we'll
street with one joint tucked in
bring the rest!
his pocket. Of those arrest~d,
CHARTER REVIEW B()ARD i~ pleased to_announce that it his record reflected that 85%
will be meeting on alternate Thursdays through the remainder of were non-users.the Summer term . Our next meeting will be July 29, at 1_pm., in
Nadile believes that today's
room E-205 S .
yo,u ng people are an important
KID'S COLLEGE desperately needs contributions ·.:_ games,
athletic equipment, art and crafts supplies, and money to buy
these things. Last year's supplies, once belie~ed to be 'missing,
. were · rec~vered, however, the program is still in , need of ,
replenishing. Donations will be gratefully accepted at the Office
of Womens Services. Call 583-4050 extension 503.

~er

part of America's future. His
sincere feelings for y outh are
reflected / in his attitude in
working with and for t he
students attending UNI. His
desire to be with college age
youth and the blend of various
ethnic students attracted him
t9 this university.

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
UNI STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
WITH I.D.'S

- --··-D.r ink-&

:

:e

Y,lfl

:
:

•

~ Disco :

DAT ... ":'"' :
LSA T 11utt,1111n . :

PIZZA IN TH~ PAN
Cocktails
..,
Char-b roiled Gulli burgers
Rib s • Chicken • St eaks

3358 West Bryn Mawr
ChicagQ. 11 1. 478-6276

: differe'iice!!! \

JS
•: MCA T .,Owtf..,.,_.

LUNCH, DINNER & LATE SNACKS

§JHCA\ J~ JE Jll )
J~ JC o JllJC s 1r s

v.r;;;·is·~·...1

• , , . , . . l'Olf· _,

Nadile is a man who knows •
and follows the books, but
· believes in the flexibility of the
law. At a university like
- Northeastern, Nadile commented that campus security
is available to the students,
not as a strict disciplinarian
means, but as officers striving
to insure student pr9tection.
Although his gun is rarely
visible, he advoca tes that
security officers should look
like officers and carry · guns
only as a warning to violators
with premeditated intents.
Nadile is also a musician, a
talented pianist, he composes
and arranges his own tunes.
While on the force, he
received over 200 commendations, but the two that he
personally views as the most
meaningful were those he
received from the community
for his work in community
relations and another for his
volunteer work with handicap- ,
ped children in the area of ·
•music.

• "Fl.owers & Pln.nts for A ll Occasions"'

.

~-•
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RESTAURANT & PUB
8808M ILWAUKEE AVE .
Phone 2911-2100
(corner Milwaukee & Dem pster)
2727 W. Howard St. 338-2166

! ·OPEN FOR L~CH
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . - . . - .~ ~ ~~ ~

-

HIDDEN

: ECFMG ... !s.., :
•
_...Iii_ -: i
: --NA T'L MED BOS _:

OPEN-AT 11-·a.m. DAILY

. I .. COVE.
••
. . . . . . .. I/..
••
l
...... ..
••
.........
••
:-ff.Ii
.
•e . ... -· .. I
•e
-•----•·-·--·Midnight to 1 am-Sun thru Thurs
All drinks ½ off .. . Heinekins 7&,_

..

1,

Ladies' nights

•
•

Tues & Thurs ·

.

LADIES DRINKS-% off.
Free danclt Instruction

•

•

Etcetera

Cocktail hour 5 to 7
Backgammon
Try a house drink

pm everyday

l'jo call bnnds for special promotions.

4535 N. Lincoln
Chicag~ -275-2680

.

·

,~ds

a .

...

·sAT. ,_.,,
, •
'"_ ...,.,.,...
FLEX .,......_,,,,
....,.... •

: NA
•
•··
. T'L DENT·BDS
.

•

I

II

Molt c l - ttart 8 Meks

•

pricll' to Exam

•
•

Spri119 • Fa!I compectl

:

·•· •

:
e

•

•

~

:

•

Make a date and d~nce your

tootsie. off.

..

,

: -GRE .....:...,..._ •
: GMAT '""':'.,iall :
: .OCA T c-si, .-.. •• •
: CPA T '°"'':'ly'""~: I
•
VAT ,.,.,.,,,..,,,. :
•
:

Bewitching hour ·

'

:
•

•

~

CHICAGO CENTER

:
· e

2050 W. Devon Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 80845

r I

•

J

•• i

1
-- -

:

,_

.

: · lOUCATIONAl CINTf ll
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.

.
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"'"7------:-coUPON
-------,I ·
.
FREE -:. 1 Pitchei- beer .with med. pizza
FREE - 2 Pitchers beer -with large pizza
504 off - any luncheon order

L

·

- .

I

Ladi,es Nite , Tues., & .
Thurs., Unescorted Females,
5¢ a _Drink

ILOUNGE PUB
,:e 5338 N. Lincoln
i
i'
784-9638

:

I

,'

r
i' . Movie
------------~----~~----Nite, Sun., 10:30 pm,
J

: j
•

(312) 764-5151

••

e

I:

.

I

.
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'Rare blood' do°=ors spark

Blood Drive
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
· Three blood donors with the
rarest of blood types, (AB
negative) participated in the
American Red Cross Blood
Drive at Northeastern Illinois ·
University, . Wednesday, July
28. Only .5% of the known
· blood donors posses the rare
type.
J •
Debbie Keeling , (pictured
upper left) a resident of the
community, read about the
drive in the local paper . .
Clifford Wagner, (middle) is
an April 1973 alumnus of UNI,

and currently a Northeastern
. graduate student.
·
Brenda Waldron, (pictured
lower left) is a December 1972
graduate ~f Northeastern. She
is an unclassified graduate
student continuing her studies
in the area of education.·
An estimate 80 donors gave
blood throughout the day .
Volunteers' from the Red Cross
registered all donors. Before
donating, participants had
their blood pressures and '
temperatures taken. At a .
separate table, a nurse record-

ed a brief case history for ,each
donor. The final step before
donating was a hemoglobin
test. A sample of blood was
drawn from the ear lobe Mth a
glass tube. The sample was
then placed in a tube of copper
sulfate. After testing, the
blo_od was labled and donors
waited their respective turns .
Alter donating, juice and
cookies were - served to the
donors.
__
Another blood drive is
tentatively scheduled for October.

Advisory Committee
studies .future of
'Continuing Education'

J

Photos: Carol Jean Zalatoris .

i

Earth Science Club

-

plans Canada trip
Industries itt Madoc, and
Canadian Rock Salt Co. in
Ojibway. Amethyst, nickel,
copper, sodalite, talc, halite,
and others are expected to be
collected by the students for
their- own. collections, as well
as samples for the Earth
Science Department.

The Earth Science Club of
Northeastern Illinois University is planning a trip to·
Ontario, Canada leaving August 20, .and returning to
Chicago September 7. The ·
group will be camping and
exploring the geology of
several areas within Ontario.
Localities in which various
minderal and rocli specimens 1 A geology field lecture on
will be available for collecting : the Kingston area will be given
are planned. Some of the mines by Dr. Gorman, of Queens
scheduled to visited are The University, Ontario.
The trip still has room for
Thunder Bay Amethyst Mine,
Thunder Bay; Pamour Mine · three more persons. If you are
and Mc Intyre Mine in interested in participating,
Porcupine; the International contact Tom Lentzen, or Ann
Nickel and Falconbridge Mines Holda in the Earth Science
in Sudbury ; Princess Sodalite Department for further inforMine in Bancroft, Canada Talc mation.

by Tom Lasser
What has been the role and
purpose of Continuing Education at Northeastern Illinois
University? This is one of the
issues being · discussed by an
advisory committee ~o Dr.
Vernon Braun, head of the
Continuing Education Program here at Northeastern.
The Advisory Committee for
Community Outreach and Continuing Education has been
meeting for the past several
months to discuss Continuing
Education at No~theastern.
The committee, chaired by Dr.
Charles Barber. of the Histor~
Dept., is closely working with
Dr. Braun and Dr. Reynold
Feldman, head of the Center
for Program Development.
Their job is to coordinate a
· total evaluation of th~ past,
present, and future needs in the
area of Continuing Education.
Continuing Education, for ,
the most part, encompasses all
of the edu~ational learning
areas (credit and non-credit,
formal and informal) outside of
the strict disciplinary degree
programs. Examples are the
enrichment events and courses
like the Mini U; Academic
Programs like- P.I.E. and
Wom(!_Il Studies; • Off-Campus
Centers like the Creative
Writing Center; 'and Student
A~tivities like concerts and
films.
The committee is in the
process of gathering information on all of these existing
learning experiences; along
with developing other ideas for
new programs.
In the past, the largest area
in Continuing Education was
the extension program, which
offered a variety of courses
that were conducted on various
off campus locations in the
neighboring communities. But
in the past several years, the
lack of funds from the

operating budget severely crippled the program. As Northeastern decreased its extension
program, schools like the
University of Chicago and
Northern Illinois University
liave moved into Northeastem's surrounding •community
offering these courses that are
growing in demand.
The advisory committee is

\

hoping to gather all the
information on these existing
programs by the beginning of
August so that a comprehensive report can be compiled
and submit.ted to the new
university president.
All information should be
submitted, to the Office of
Continuing Education in room
C-330:

1-~
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f -r ee classified~ '
lor sale
FOR SALE: MERCURY MONTEGO MX 1973, Power Brakes,
Power St.earing, Air Condition.ipg,
Vinyl Roof. Call Now! 894-8635 or
539-1232 after 8 p.m. and ask for
Michel.
FOR SALE: 1973 Pontiac Catalina, maroon, 2-dr. hard top, trailer
hitch. .$1500 or offer. 248-6584.
FOR SALE: Mamiya Sekor C-3
2½ inch professional camera with
105mm f 3.5 lens. A~pts all
120-220 roll type film. Excellent
condition used for only 4 months,
$125.00 or best offer. Call 237-0519
after 6 p.m.

kittens
KITTENS: Free to good home.

Eight wks. old . Nursed from
mother as well as bottlf!d fed.
Eating solid food and litter trained
at five wks. 278-4769 aft. 5:30 p.m.
or 583-4050 x341. Ask for Deb.

·lor rent
FOR RENT: 4 large bright rooms
in a real nice courtyard building.
3rd floor. $165.00. 1700W-660()N:
Call 764-6021. .

wanted
WANTED :Quiet room, cooking
privileges, private bath for mature
working students . Effective: 1
_January '77, at the latest. Price:
negotiable; no housekeeping or
pl,a ying
house .

Effective: 1 January '77, at the
latest.
Price: negotiable; no housekeeping
or playing house.
Desired Area: one mile radius of
Northeastern Illinois University.
Contact: C. S. Miller at 478-0056
_daytme.
· '
WANTED: UNI student looking
for small apartment in the school
community. Willing to pay $100. $120. Call 274-3024 after 6
weekdays ; anytime weekends.

DEAR JUDY :
Actually, Springfield is a boring.
town, but it was fun watching
DOC stiff-legged dance down the
Capital steps.
__ Love,

Can someone please tell me where
all the good-looking, dashing,
charming, and single men of UNI
are hiding? Would like to meet a
few!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l_ _JIMMY
__ _

To the FAFC:

Thank you for making 20 100
times better than 19. I hope this
year will be as terrific as the last
week has been. The club sure
knows how- to celebrate. Love you
all. Fran (co-president) P.S. an
extra thanks to the man with the
unlimited cake .supply, the cake
decorator and the owner of the
house we ate it in.

JIMMY: -

Thanks for inviting me to join
the special corps of back scratchers. Whenever you need a proxy
for: P.A.B. and nothing is happening in C.R.B. I'd be glad to sit in
for you. Thanks for the personal.
Sorry it took so long to reply but
had problems at home.

Now that I've seen you in action
I can honestly say, " WOW, you
really know how to cut a rug!"

I was extremely disappointed
cause I didn't ' hear from you.
Although I don't know who you
are, you · must be awful sweet
cause you ,say such beautiful
things to your " Rose," but I'm a
flower too!
,
Secret Admirer "2"

DEAR BRIAN,

Although I'm not a gum popper
anymore, I will still send you love
and kisses. I was really glad to see
you again, keep in touch.
Number 3.

As a casual observer and reader
of the Print, it -seems to me that
you are a pair of "star crossed
lovers." Take heed and don't wind
up like R & J!
Da Chief:
I AM NOT PICKING ON YOU,
(its only your imagination)
ANN

DEAR LADY:
Beautiful sunrises make me
happy to be alive, and so do you.
It's nice to know that there are
good people in . this world. They
make for the good times in life, the
things that make you want to
sing, the things that make you
glad to be alive. And God praises
them, as do I. You are one of these
blessed few. I'm glad you exist in
my world.
Love of a special kind,
J

You missed a great party and I
missed seeing you. Thank you for
the " afternoon delight " last
~riday in the Unicorn.

Dear~t Payette :

Ron,

Freeze our budget, oh yeh? Try
it and we 'll have a ROCKY
REVOLT!

Haven't seen you around lately.
Busy, busy, busy, that's Ron!

D~ Steve McQueen and Robert

Olivia

Redford:
If you want to know the

Your sweet lady

------~--------

mystery of the rock hammers, I 'm
sure we can arrange a secret
meeting in the northeast booth of
" the real newspapermen's bar."
Just tell me what time, and I 'll get
rid of Basil.

I like you the best. You hardly
give me any work to do.
Olivia ·

(Read the previous personal)
Get the drift? Know what I meari?
1
Huh? Huh?
Olivia

To the best taco maker at UNI:
I heard that turtle soup goes
good with tacos, you should have
tried it.
Liz Taylor,
Why doesn' t your husband
(Richard Burton) write per~onals
to you? How unromatic he must
be.

L.L.
Kentucky S.:

. I've discovered that it is quite
nice_to be the sctratcher as well as
the scratchee.
Love
Robert Redford

,...,..

-----

And they'~ coming to the wire,
their neck and neck, and the
winner is . . . You 're in the
running; just remember to stick
your nose out at the wire.
YLM

------ ----- --

Your COUDselors,
Patti, Paula, Mary Jo. Mary,
and George

CD

HAPPY B-DAY CAROL JEAN.

Welcome back from your trip.
Hope you had fun. Glad to have
you back.
CD Scorpio
TO THE WORLD:

I think I'.ve finally found the
one. Her name is Barb, and I'm in
love with her.
Jacobobobo,

Your vindictive attitude only
further amplifies your immaturity.
At your age, one would assume
you had out grown the diaper
stage.
one who speaks the truth

From those who

care

For Doc:

Your one raised eyebrow
and bewildering glances,
Sometimes makes people
afraid to take -chances.
But in the end,
They'll find you're a' friend.
Cause you never ending smile
Is alive all the while.
You've ~ed to make things
right,
When I found myself in
an awful plight.
You made me oh so happy, me
eyes sparked like from a flint.
Cause you finally put me on
page on of the PRINT!
I know you enjoy rhyme, I gave
it a chance this time.
So you'll have to excuse me,
and take it, with a bit of
levity!

---------------

Perry Como,

_JIM
DEAR PATTI:

Joe,

Scott:
We missed you terribly Friday.
Hope the wedding was nice.

90 degree incisors;
I just wanted . to tell you that I
am alive and doing fine. I am
hhhh
presently working on a case, which
'
' Could somebody
please tell me an ace reporter like myself finds a
what the common pnra
is for · complete challenge, and am comTo the person in the PRINT who
kissing? Ill it necking? Or is it pletely baffled, got any clues?
making out? I 've been away too
Brenda Starr - has the big mouth:
I hope someday you will get
long.
Neck-less or Do it again Dear Brown Sugar, (alias Brown paid with the same coin.
You know Who
Sam Nova,)
How was your week-end
Love is looking together, side by sweetie? Did you see the Orange 90 degree incisors,
The lines of communication side, in the same direction.
Gramlin, or were you thinking
seemed
to be open, but why the
about what I said? Time is getting
M~LAINE OF THE COMPUT- short and only you can make the sudden short circuit. If I'm to
ER LAB:
final move. What he doesn't know blame, please tell me. You still
always seem to be running away
I cherish wach time you read in won't hurt him. Move fast, .
my data deck.
Love and Kisses XOX - or hiding in crowds. There is still
A starry-eyed student
Brown Pinto so much more to say. If you have
nothing, than at least allow me
before
the fire engines roll again.
T. G. L.:
Dear Friends,
Steve McQueen
My feelings for you will never
You are free to choose whatever
change; they can only be suppres- you want, but you cannot choose
Appreciator:
sed. . . as you wish.
the consequences.
People make mistakes. There
a fool for you
Irene
are often logical reasons, but there
is no such thing as an excuse.
Dear Liz:
DEAR JUDY:
Doc 7:28
I thought I saw the moon fading
I'm glad I can bring some
I
away, but it was just the .stars in happiness into your life. •You're a
Appreciator (encore) :
my eyes. Although your dawn nice person.
Consider the damage done.
shows promise for a beautiful day.
love,
There is nothing that is final,
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
JIMMY
except death.

Dear Steve McQueen & 90 degrees
incisors:

Person who read them

DEAR KATHY:
I believe I spelled your name
correctly when I submitt.ed the
personal. Anyway, will you forgive
me? I'm waiting till hear from you.

..

to you.
to you:
dear Debbie.
to you . .

Joey

Dear Secret A~er:

Princess

PIC,
Miss your w-iting t(! Bobby
(bass clarinet).
·

Birthday
Birthday
Birthday
B~day

Tom-

Jim,

DANADIAN:
Beer acts as a good weight-on.
But don't overdo the drinking.
Don't forget I watch over you .·

Happy
Happy
Happy
Happy

Julie

Tom,

personals

To Debbie at the Book Nook,

•

Brenda Starr
-~
Frederick :·uthe l>eft'' ' .. , .
.
I

(

I understand Jacobo S. wears
prescription underwear!
Steve McQueen :
Actions speak louder than
words . . . though I found yours
very reassuring.
90 degree incisors

Olivia:
Thank you for putting up with
Mondays and Senate minutes.
me

I-:.~ .;. -

,i·

~

V'

I

••

•

-

•

'· {Not to • be !'confused wf th
Fredericlc the1 Great(:N_ot only are
you the best, but undoubtedly
equally as great.
A.E.
Nancy,
Congratulations on your recent
promotion.
Sis
still awake at 4-am
No doubt you are; another
Wednesday-another sleepless nite.
(morning?) But, isn't it all worth
it. Stroll through the cafeteria
some afternoon and wave to, the
little people who love yo1,1 so.
"Please no autographs." Now; try
to get some sleep.
Asleep by 2 am

Jimmy: .

You're beautiful and thank you
for your company which is ever so
pleasant.
me

Crash:
Hope you get out of the hospital
soon. What? You're not laid up?
My mistake. Must be Marshall.
, student driver
Doc:
My sentiments, exactly.
appreciator of the
finer ~ s in life
- 7"'

--------

Robert Redford:
For now I will reflect -on our

beautiful relationship. Here's hoping that this Thursday proved to
be as pleasant.
Patti

Doc7:29

-

----- ~- - ------

Judy:

It all began on this little·
zucchini plantation in the south of
Poland .. .
Doc
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAROL

JEAN (and if you happen to be
celebrating any other special
occasion today, happy that, too)
Liz Taylor:
Thanx for almost sending me a
get a well card. You're beautiful
and I'm still sick.
·
'
Steve

Let it be known that the bottom
half of page four once contained
the remnants of . the editor 's
dinner.
Pres. Ron Williams:

This is a fine mess you 've
gotten yourself into.
Wilkommen
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sports
Men's teniiis progresses
as field lessens
,

\

by Carol Jean ¥atoris.
The Men's Intramural '.fennis Tournament is progressing,
and with an 'original field of 32
competitors, as of Tues., July

20, there are 16 ,.players
remaining after the opening
elimination games.
The opening games winners
included Johnson, Ch~yer,

·weight trainillg
Player Beaie Kouchoukos returns a serve. (Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris)

Women's tennis
· b8gins first round
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
T he fir s t round of the
Women 's Intramural Tennis
Tournament began in mid•
July, and as of Tuesday, July
20, sixteen players remain in
the running.
After the open games the
players remaining include
Kathy Zyrkowski, Jill Lawrence, Selma Zweig, Minii
Keefe, Bessie Kouchonkos ,
Mary Schmidtke, Alison Muel. ler, Beth Richman, Francine
Porter, Arlene Kahn, Merilee
Christensen, Leslie Gelander.
Wendy Pollack, Nancy Bar_tosch . Jerilyn Cascino , and
Ellen Matysik.
After matching Dottie W ojdyla, Jill Lawrence advanced
'to play Ka.t hy Zyrkowski.
In the mat ch between J ill
anq Kathy, K-athy took t he

match and advance- to continue
competing .
Mi mi Keefe beat Debbie
Galassini and will pl~y Se!ma
Zweig on 'July 27.
Linda Thorntop lost to
. Mary Schmidtke who goes on
to ' play Bessie Kouchonkos.
other games, Alison
Mueller
beat
Margarita
-M ieves·, -Arlene Kahn defeated
Hanyr Talya, Linda Doss lost
to Merilee Christensen, Diane
Cortesi fell to Wendy Pollack,
and Jerilyn Cascino was
victorious over Kathy DiGaudio.
Christensen ad',;'. anced to
play Leslie Gelander in a later
game and Caslino beat Ellen
Matpik to advance · also. '
-Competition will continue
t hroughout the week .and the
new standings will-be finalized
by Tuesday, August 3.

--In

offered this F qll
by Gary Staniec ·
Why spend $300 joining a
health club? Take The new
weight training class offered at
UNI this fall. Basically, the
members will work on tone,
· endurance, and all around
physical shape.
The class was first offered
this summer . Twenty-three
people enrolled for the sixteen
week spring/ summer t erm.
The summer class was taught
by Mr. Dan Creely, a former
UN I football player and now a
university Physical Education
instructor. He feels this class
can put men and women in the
best physical shape of their
lives, as was the case with
Lester Bemus, Dave Carrera,
Jeff Mortenson. In just sixteen
weeks their flabby bodies were
worked into remarkahle-shape .
It also lends the opportunity
to make your own future
weight programs and also,

.·t>ROPOlff/ON.

wu·1aLY'S
5607 North Kimball
Chicago, Ill. 267; 6676

GO CHINESE

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

(213) 477-8474

1

Our research papers are so ld for
resea~ch puq:1_oses only .

-----

American dishes too!

Lunch served to all students
at all hours.

T ONG'5 TEA
G ARDEN ·
3411 W. B ryn Mawr Avenue
KE 9-9650

'
~-------------------' y··ill ·I~ 1P}1D.Pi \

12 p.m.-3 a.m.

,

.RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206

HOT DOG S, CHEESE DOGS , CH ILI
QOGS , COR N DOGS , HAMBURGERS,
CHEESE BU RG ERS·, GY RO BURGERS,
BA RB EOU E & ITALIAN BEEF,
POLI SH & ITA LIA N SAUSAGE,
CHILI, TA COS, BURITTO S,
TA M ALES, PIZZA STEA K, FRIES,
MUSH ROOMS, CHICK EN, SHR_
IMPS,
SHAKES~ ICE CREA M

,..,,...

1
I
.I
~ -

S~n~ays_ ) --_ .
12 p.m.-2 a.m .

_ .

CING * CHAR-BROILED HAMBURG~RS
GAME ROOM
Y

~ ' : I L ~ L~J -- <J

•· I

I .·

..

I

I
I
I

.,

,-

I•

Sa~urdays

MONDAY 11 a.m.- 7 p.m .
- pitcher only $1.50
TUESDAY 7 p.m.-2 a.m.
,
- LADIES NITE - Drinks 25~

Want a change in your
lunchtime routine?

UNI SPECIAL
10% Discount on Purchases
vyith UNI I.D. Card

11 a.m.-2 a.m.

.-

Thousands of Topics .
Send for your up-to-date, 160· ·
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
,,,,.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SQQO rt. l(eclzle
·588-977S. . .

I

become accustomed to the
lastest equipment. A different
program is worked out for each
person's individual needs and
daily tally sheets are kept on
their performances.
During the fall, the class will
be taught by Mr. Ray Kaspet,
Head Baseball coach at UNI.
People who are not sure the
class is for t hem are encouraged to talk to Coach Kasper
the first day of class. Since the
class was not put· in the fall
schedule, here ar ethe essential
t hings to know for registration: Name: Weight Training,
Cou rse # 22-104-01, Days:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
Time: 10:00-10:50 A .M. Location: Gym C , Two credit
hours.

Mendenhale, Hany , Kuntos,
Hernandez , - Labiak, Ray,
Henry, Lill, Sta!l!_~! Sloma,
Apostal, Sklodowski, Hivera,
Carbambot.
'
The men's competition is
progressing ahead of schedule.
As of July 27, competitors
have met, and the victors have
been determined.
Chayer beat Johnson, Mendenhall defeated Hany, and
now Chayer and Mendenhall
·wm beat to see who will
advance to the quarter finals.
In t he game between Labiak
and Ray, Ray took the -match
and will compete against the
winning of the Kontos/Hermandez game to be played by
Tues., July 27.
_ Joe Lill defea t ed Henry,
Gary S j;aniec beat Sloma, and .
Lill and Staniec will play to
determine which player will
continued.
Sklodowski took Apostal
a~d now ·sklodowski mQves on
to play the ~vinner of the game
between Mike Rivera and Jose •
Carbambot on July 27.
Only four games remain to
decide the winner in t he men's
·competition. There is also a
special playoff scheduled between the third and fourth
place fin~lists.

.

.

'
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·

3336 West Bryn Mawr - ·478-9440
FR£E DELIVERY 11 !m - 3 pm _

'

11

·I

LJ

I

.

Dellclous Submarine Sandwiches · - - ~ ~-~ ,~ -~ ~ ~ - - .
HomeMadeChtu:- 1ceC"ream ·
0
_
Homemade S ups
THIS WEEK _
,.

I

(B[(!]~[G.J

I
(Lentil, Chicken Noodle, Potato,
I
.
Tomato,Vegetarian , Mushroom Noodle
FREE 12 Oz. DRINK ·
. _ · . _ -.1 with the purchase of any
ALSO . . . Vegetarian's ~elights
;.I , ,SANDWICH

I

I

I
.: I
I

Soupl°l•~----~-•-i

Moe, Larry, Cheese (4 cheeses melted, ·•

·

I MM_M~ G~ ~d & Fresh E.~g Salad &
penny ·wise·& .poand roo~•sh . _ I

I

-----------------------I

